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I ] Indicates optional statement 

SANDOZ 9412 MOUSSE [LIGHT] 
For Cats and Dogs 

Contains the Insect GrovVth Regulator (IGR) PRECOR® [VIGREN®J ______ _ 
------ _ ,.. ...,,- -~-·· 

- --- ---------
Kif!s adultfleas_ --
Kills adult and immature [pre-adult] fleas and ticks. 
Also kills fice, flies, mosquitoes,and gnats. 

-----

Kills flea eggs [before they hatch for up to 21 days (3 ~eks)J. 
Kil!s fleas plus kills hatching eggsJor up to 21 days. 
Prevents flea infestation for 21 days. 

-----~-

Prevents flea build-up in your home by killing flea eggs before they hatch. 
PRECOR {VIGREN) Insect Growth Regulator effectively R(eaks flea life. cycle. 
Thick, rich lather. . - -· ·· - · ·· - · 
[On-animal protection) 
Unique foaming ac~?D· 
Pleasant scent. 
Non-greasy formulation. 
Will not discolor pet's coat. 
Conditions p~fs_GQat. 
Easy to apply. 
Contains natural pyrethrins, an extract of the chrysanthemum. 
Ideal for cats, kittens, small dog.$, and puppies. 
Contains the original Insect GroVv'l:h Regulator {IGR) PRECOR [VIGREN}. 
Unique, quiet application will not scare pet. · · 
Eggs fro.m treated fleas do not hatch. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION . 

See Back Pane! For Additional Precautionary Staten,er1l"S: 
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Sandoz 9412 Mousse (light] contains natl!_ra[ pyrethrins which kill adult and immature fleas 
and ticks on your pet Sango~ 9412 Mousse. [Light] takes flea control a step further by utilizing 
PRECOR® [VIGREN®], an insect growth regulator. .. PRECOR IGR [VIGREN] oreaks the life 
cycle by killing flea eggs, a f!lajor source of reinfestati9n , for 21 day~ .. For complete flea and 
tick control, use Sandoz 9412 Mouss~_ {Light) in conj\.mttion with other {Sandoz/subregistrant 
brands] premise products. .. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE -Jti.? ?. violati.9n of. Federal Law to use this product in a manner -
inconsistent with its-labeling: 

------ --- - -- - - ---·---· 

• •--- ---- -- ~ -

Shake can well before using. AR_ply mousse· based on the pet's bodyweight. Dispense 1 
second of spray per -2pciunds of bogy weight (1 second of spray equals a portion the size of a 
golf ball)[fot ex.af!?ple, an 8 pound c9t n~eds 4 golf ball size portions for proper treatment} into 
the palm of your hand and work into the pet's fur starting with the head and working towards 
the tail. Rub the foam thoroughly into the pet's coat with fingertips. Brush when dry for a better 
coat appearance. Repeat on!y as necessary but not rnore than one time each week. Do not 
treat face, eyes, or genitars. · · 

. . ·• -- ·- -

Consult a veterinarian before treating kittens or puppies less than 8 weeks old, or before using 
this product on pregnant or nursing females, old, sick or debilitated animals, or on animals 
undergoing drug or other pesticide tre.atment. 

STORAGE & DISPOSAL: Do not store near heat or open flame,·- Store away -from children 
and pets. Do not reuse empty container. Wrap can and put in trash. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS_- CAUJION: Harmful if swallowed. Avoid contact with eyes. 
After using, wash hands with soap and water. 

HAZARDS TO ANIMALS: Some cats may be sensitive to products containing pyrethrins. 
Excessive salivation and paw flicking may occur; however, these effects are temporafY and 
not harmful. 

PHYSICAL HAZARDS: Flammab[e. Contents under pressure Keep away from heat, 
sparks and open flame. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Exposure to temperatures 
above 130° F may cause bursting. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT IN HUMANS: If swall.owed, call 
physician or Poison Control Center. 1 Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by 
touching the back of the throat with finger. _ Do not induce vomitiilg or give anything by mouth 
to an unccnscioys_ · person._.~ lf7n. eyes, . flush with plenty of water. Get medical 1-=11:tent1bn if 
irritation persists. - .. - .. . 
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